This study uses fractal analysis to quantify the spatial changes of forest resources caused by an increase of deforested areas. The method introduced contributes to the evaluation of forest resources being under significant pressure from anthropogenic activities. The pressure on the forest resources has been analyzed for Maramures , County, one of the most deforested counties in Romania. In order to evaluate this, the deforested areas were calculated for the period of 2001-2014, by using the Global Forest Change 2000-2014 database. The Fractal Fragmentation Index (FFI) and Fixed Grid 2D Lacunarity (FG2DL) were used to quantify the degree of fragmentation and dispersion of the forested areas, and thereby the extent to which a forest area is affected by deforestation. The process of quantifying the pressure on forested areas included the creation of a database for the period of 2000-2014 containing economic activities (turnover) related to woody recourses, important indicators of forest exploitation. Taken together, the results obtained indicate a dramatic increase in deforested areas (over 19,122 ha in total for the period of analysis), in Maramures , County.
Introduction
Forest areas represent one of the most important and complex terrestrial ecosystems. In 2010, forested areas covered over 4 billion hectares globally, representing 31% of the total land area [1] . Management of forest areas is one of the greatest challenges for policy-makers, faced with significant pressure exerted on forest resources by various sectors of the economy, which require a growing wood volume [2] . The complexity of the effects of deforestation renders territorial management strategies more expensive. The forest, by its products, has several functions with implications for the economy, the environment, and society. This multi-functionality defines the key role forested areas play in the fight against pollution, poverty, and environmental protection. This role is recognized by a number of
Materials and Methods

Preprocessing of Satellite Imagery
To assess the deforested area, the Global Forest Change 2000-2014 database was used, provided by the Department of Geographical Sciences, Maryland University. The database is the result of the analysis of 654,178 Landsat 7 ETM + images characterizing global forest extent and change from 2000 through 2014 [29] . Remotely sensed images and GIS analyses can provide relevant forest change estimates at some scale and level of accuracy [29, 30] . Based on this, the deforested area and the wooded land areas for the period of 2000-2014 was calculated for Maramures , County and five of the most deforested territorial administrative units (Bors , a, Poienile, Repedea, Sȃpânt , a, and Vis , eu de Sus). Initially, the Hansen_GFC2015 [29] maps of the forested and deforested areas were extracted in tiff format using the ArcGIS platform and the resolution chosen was 3509 × 2481 (170.72 km × 120.71 km). We selected this resolution because it provides sufficient spatial detail for a good fractal analysis. The used method started with a conversion of the initial projection of Hansen_GFC, into the Stereographic 70 coordinate system (EPSG 31700), specific for Romania.
Initially, the extent of the forested and the deforested areas were analyzed, over the 15 year period, both for the entire Maramures , County, and for the five territorial administrative units (TAUs) characterized by the highest forest cover of the county (Figure 1 ).
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Data Analysis
All pixels were transformed into points, with the dimension of the pixels determining the area covered with vegetation. The change in number of forest pixels from year to year helped us to determine and to quantify the deforestation process, and its economic exploitation. The wood-related economic activities were analyzed in detail, by using a complex database of turnover. For this purpose, the NACE codes (statistical classification of economic activities in the European Community) related to (a) sylviculture and other forestry activities; (b) logging; (c) sawing and plantation of woods; (d) joinery installations; and (e) wholesale of woods, construction materials, and sanitary equipment were selected because these turnover values reflect the economic activity related to timber harvesting. Fractal analysis was used to derive other evidence, to corroborate our findings. The images, first obtained from the ArcGIS platform [31] , were manually binarized, subsequently calculating the km 2 areas using ImageJ 1.51 g software [32] . The resulting binarized images were subject to fractal analysis using IQM 3.3 software [33] . The method used to determine the fractal dimension was the Fractal Fragmentation Index (to determine the fractal fragmentation of forest areas as a result of deforestation) [34] and Fixed Grid 2D Lacunarity (to determine how heterogeneous the area taken up by deforestation is) [35] .
The Fractal Fragmentation Index (FFI) quantifies, in a single value, the information obtained from the fractal analysis on mass concentration, but also on the tortuosity of the perimeters describing the fractal fragmentation which can be interpreted as a compaction index, as well [34] :
(1) 
where FFI is the fractal fragmentation index, D A is the fractal dimension of the summed-up areas, and D P is the fractal dimension of the summed up perimeters. According to [34] FFI = 0, when D P = D A , which means that the forested areas are represented only in very small areas, characterized by punctual shapes. As the FFI is close to 0, the forested areas are highly fragmented, dispersed, smaller, and fewer, or of a tentacular and sprawling pattern. As the FFI tends to increase towards 1, the forested areas become larger and more compact, being arranged in clusters. FFI = 1 is recorded only when the forested areas are geometrically perfect and 100% compact, without any discontinuity (D P = 1 and D A = 2).
D P and D A were obtained using the Pyramid Dimension, implemented in IQM [36] . Fixed Grid 2D Lacunarity (FG2DL) was used to calculate the degree of heterogeneity by the variation of deforested areas distribution and it is determined using the following equation:
where CV FG2DL is the coefficient of variation [37, 38] .
As the deforestation process is more heterogenous and chaotic, the value FG2DL increases, and vice-versa.
The ArcGIS platform was used to graphically illustrate the geographical position and the distribution of the economic indicator. Finally, correlations between deforestation and the economic exploitation of wood were used to determine the impact of economic pressure on forested areas.
Results
Spatio-Temporal Deforestation Rates
The forest-covered areas have generally decreased during the period of analysis, but at a variable rate, at the where FFI is the fractal fragmentation index, DA is the fractal dimension of the summed-up areas, and DP is the fractal dimension of the summed up perimeters. According to [34] FFI = 0, when DP = DA, which means that the forested areas are represented only in very small areas, characterized by punctual shapes. As the FFI is close to 0, the forested areas are highly fragmented, dispersed, smaller, and fewer, or of a tentacular and sprawling pattern. As the FFI tends to increase towards 1, the forested areas become larger and more compact, being arranged in clusters. FFI = 1 is recorded only when the forested areas are geometrically perfect and 100% compact, without any discontinuity (DP = 1 and DA = 2).
DP and DA were obtained using the Pyramid Dimension, implemented in IQM [36] . Fixed Grid 2D Lacunarity (FG2DL) was used to calculate the degree of heterogeneity by the variation of deforested areas distribution and it is determined using the following equation:
where is the coefficient of variation [37, 38] . As the deforestation process is more heterogenous and chaotic, the value 2 increases, and vice-versa. The ArcGIS platform was used to graphically illustrate the geographical position and the distribution of the economic indicator. Finally, correlations between deforestation and the economic exploitation of wood were used to determine the impact of economic pressure on forested areas.
Results
Spatio-Temporal Deforestation Rates
The forest-covered areas have generally decreased during the period of analysis, but at a variable rate, at the Maramureș County level (total deforested area is 19,122. 
Spatio-Temporal Patterns of Forest Fragmentation
The low annual FFI values of the Maramureș County (all numbers below 0.12; Figure 3 ) indicate that the county is characterized by large fragmentation of forested area. Along with the expansion of deforestation in the period analyzed, the FFI of the forested areas of the Maramureș County decreased by 0.0211 (Figure 3 
Relationship between Deforestation and Fragmentation/Heterogeneity
We noted that the FFI achieved a very good quantification of the spatial effects of deforestation on forested areas. Thus, the evolution of FFI closely follows the evolution of the reduction in the forested areas with correlation coefficients (R 2 ) ranging between 0.99 for Maramureș County and 0.98 for the Săpânța territorial administrative unit (Figure 4 ). 
We noted that the FFI achieved a very good quantification of the spatial effects of deforestation on forested areas. Thus, the evolution of FFI closely follows the evolution of the reduction in the forested areas with correlation coefficients (R 2 ) ranging between 0.99 for Maramures , County and 0.98 for the Sȃpânt , a territorial administrative unit (Figure 4) . The FG2DL value (lacunarity) ( Figure 5 ) allows for a quantification of the degree of the forested area's heterogeneity, indicating whether deforestation occurred in a homogeneous or heterogeneous/dispersed manner. For Maramureș County, the highest FG2DL value was registered in 2002, when rather limited areas were deforested. In 2007, with larger areas of deforestation, the FG2DL had the lowest value. Thus, when deforestation was much higher in this area, it was more organized, and more compact.
At the TAU level, the same pattern is observed: when the deforested areas are more consistent, the lacunarity is lower, and vice versa. The FG2DL value (lacunarity) ( Figure 5 ) allows for a quantification of the degree of the forested area's heterogeneity, indicating whether deforestation occurred in a homogeneous or heterogeneous/dispersed manner. For Maramures , County, the highest FG2DL value was registered in 2002, when rather limited areas were deforested. In 2007, with larger areas of deforestation, the FG2DL had the lowest value. Thus, when deforestation was much higher in this area, it was more organized, and more compact.
At the TAU level, the same pattern is observed: when the deforested areas are more consistent, the lacunarity is lower, and vice versa. At the county level, the correlation coefficient between FG2DL and the deforested areas is high (R 2 value of 0.91), but it is lower at the TAU level: 0.61 in Săpânța and 0.83 in Vișeu de Sus, being the lowest and highest value. Hence, as R 2 increases, there is a closer correlation between the deforested areas and FG2DL and, thus, the higher FG2DL values indicate that deforestations are in more compact and homogeneous clusters, but dispersed between each other.
The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) between FFI and FG2DL has the highest values in Repedea (0.51), where the decrease of the FG2DL was more significant due to a lower FFI (more compact deforestation), and the lowest value in Poienile (0. At the county level, the correlation coefficient between FG2DL and the deforested areas is high (R 2 value of 0.91), but it is lower at the TAU level: 0.61 in Sȃpânt , a and 0.83 in Vis , eu de Sus, being the lowest and highest value. Hence, as R 2 increases, there is a closer correlation between the deforested areas and FG2DL and, thus, the higher FG2DL values indicate that deforestations are in more compact and homogeneous clusters, but dispersed between each other.
The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) between FFI and FG2DL has the highest values in Repedea (0.51), where the decrease of the FG2DL was more significant due to a lower FFI (more compact deforestation), and the lowest value in Poienile (0. 
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Spatio-Temporal Patterns of Economic Activity Related to Timber Harvesting
Figures 7a-e represents the distribution of the turnover of (a) sylviculture and other forestry activities; (b) logging; (c) sawing and plantation of woods; (d) joinery installations; and (e) wholesale of woods, construction materials, and sanitary equipment for all administrative units in the county of Maramureș. The spatial representation of these economic activities, for the county of Maramureș, is provided at the level of the TAU as given by the NACE codes (statistical classification of economic activities in the European Community). What can be seen is that an important part of the turnover reflecting the economic activity related to timber harvesting can be found in some municipalities that do not have large forested areas, but are rather centered nearby Baia Mare, Borșa and Vișeu de Sus. This pattern can be explained by the development of subsidiaries of multinational companies, which was conducted mainly in the county capital (Baia Mare) and other cities in the county of Maramureș (Vișeu de Sus, Baia Sprie, Sighetu Marmației, etc.). 
Figure 7a-e represents the distribution of the turnover of (a) sylviculture and other forestry activities; (b) logging; (c) sawing and plantation of woods; (d) joinery installations; and (e) wholesale of woods, construction materials, and sanitary equipment for all administrative units in the county of Maramures , . The spatial representation of these economic activities, for the county of Maramures , , is provided at the level of the TAU as given by the NACE codes (statistical classification of economic activities in the European Community). What can be seen is that an important part of the turnover reflecting the economic activity related to timber harvesting can be found in some municipalities that do not have large forested areas, but are rather centered nearby Baia Mare, Bors , a and Vis , eu de Sus. This pattern can be explained by the development of subsidiaries of multinational companies, which was conducted mainly in the county capital (Baia Mare) and other cities in the county of Maramures , (Vis , eu de Sus, Baia Sprie, Sighetu Marmat , iei, etc.). 
Discussion
The evolution of the forested areas in the Maramures , County of Northern Romania in the period of 2000-2014 reveals a general downward trend. This is caused by an increasing exploitation through legal and illegal logging, reflected by the economic changes over this period (Figure 7a-e) to a large extent governed by changes in the legislation [39] . The box-counting method is generally used for the fractal analysis of the forested areas, to describe spatial patterns [26, 34, 40] and their dynamics in the deforestation process [27] , or to describe root morphology [28] . Here we used fractal analyses to study the evolution of fragmentation related to the space occupied by forested areas and affected by deforestation, by means of the Fractal Fragmentation Index [34] , using the Pyramid Dimension method, as well as the degree of heterogeneity and the dispersion of the deforested areas by Fixed Grid 2D Lacunarity [35] . In doing this, the Global Forest Change 2000-2014 database [29] was used, which is based on satellite remote sensing Landsat imagery. Our findings confirm our hypothesis, that the use of fractal analyses on Landsat imagery in a 30 m spatial resolution is very useful in providing quantitative information on the spatio-temporal patterns of deforestation.
In a previous study [34] , the FFI was used to determine the fragmentation or compaction of forests. However, the deforested and regenerated areas were analyzed only at the county level, not at TAU's level, without including the temporal dimension. In this paper, we determined changes in the FFI over a 15 year period and at a detailed spatial level of territorial administrative units (TAUs). By doing so, it can be noticed that the FFI can play an important role in quantifying the evolution of the fragmentation degree of the forested areas, indicating the mode and the extent to which deforestation spatially fragments forested areas. The correlation between the FFI and the absolute values of the forested areas provided us with valuable information. Overall, very high R 2 were obtained, suggesting that FFI can accurately quantify deforestation. However, in some instances of massive deforestation, the R 2 is reduced, as the FFI does not decrease correspondingly to deforestation rates, indicating that deforestation activities were compact in shape, and forested areas are not likely affected by fragmentation.
In the previous studies by Sengupta and Vinoy [34, 40] , lacunarity was used to underline the degree of heterogeneity of the deforested areas. In this study, we present another method to determine lacunarity, namely FG2DL, which is fast and efficient in processing time series of high-resolution image data from the Landsat archive and is expected to be a highly useful method in relation to the emerging data archives of Senitnel-2 data. The study demonstrates that the FG2DL can be valuable in quantifying the degree of homogeneity or spatial heterogeneity of the deforested areas, providing new quantitative information on the dispersion of deforestation.
The combined use of the FFI and the FG2DL (correlation analysis) provided us with complementary information regarding the impact of the dispersed or compact deforestation upon the fragmentation of the forested areas. The correlation between the absolute values of the deforested areas and the FG2DL provided useful information, as in most situations an increase in the deforested areas is characterized by a decrease in FG2DL. However, some important exceptions occur when the deforested areas are more compact and homogeneous than the county average. The FFI offers information about the fragmentation/compactation of the forest areas and, in addition, FG2DL offers information about the heterogeneity/homogeneity of deforestation in the forest areas. So, in some cases an increase in fragmentation is not associated with an increase in heterogeneity causing a rather low correlation coefficient; between 0.19 (Poienile) and 0.51 (Repedea). The present research is applied only at the Maramures , County level and at its five most deforested territorial administrative units (TAUs), only by using the Global Forest Change 2000-2014 database.
The observed spatial displacement between the highest turnovers from timber harvesting occurring in urbanized municipalities and the origin of the woody resources primarily in rural municipalities is likely to be driven by the development of subsidiaries of multinational companies. This situation occurred due to the general precariousness of the legislation in Romania (forest legislation) [41] , being rather permissive, which stimulated and encouraged logging, which eventually stimulated economic growth in the region. The two main problems that arise from this are that the turnover is obtained from municipalities, which do not have forested areas. This can be termed areal migration of the turnover, which comes from municipalities with small budgets (but rich in forest mass) and is transferred to other urbanized municipalities. The other important aspect is that the forest activities that have developed in forested municipalities do not provide added value to the woody resources (e.g., logging activities in contrast to furniture production, which produces more value and implies more qualified employees) [42] [43] [44] .
According to our findings, the analysis of the economic pressure on the forest resources in Maramures , County indicated that the forested areas are ranked fifth in Romania, out of 41 counties. However, when considering the fractal dimension, Maramures , County holds a ninth place due to the structuring/patterns of the forested areas into relatively compact areas (described by FG2DL), and also due to other strongly fragmented forest areas (described by FFI). As for deforested areas Maramures , County is ranked third, after Suceava and Harghita (located east and south east of Maramures , ) in the period 2000-2014. In total, 19,122.8 hectares were deforested in the Maramures , County; a fact also reflected by the small value of the FFI: 0.09 in 2014.
Conclusions
Deforestation is an important phenomenon which may create major imbalances between territorial administrative units. These imbalances may cause development difficulties by multiplying their negative effects, which may affect the environment (floods, pollution, landslides) and the socio-economic components (labor force). The identification and research of the causes which determine the expansion of the deforested areas is a major concern both for researchers and for decision-makers, due to the complex relations established between forests and the other components of the territorial systems.
Fractal analysis is a tool (method) to assess the geographic space-time phenomena and therefore can be valuable improving our knowledge of the spatial organization of deforestation in forested areas. The FFI provides important information on the textural effect of deforestation on forested areas, quantifying the degree of fragmentation whereas lacunarity is a method for the FFI, deemed useful to quantify how deforestation is made in relation to the degree of heterogeneity/homogeneity. We show here that the individual, as well as combined, use of the two methods FFI and Lacunarity (FG2DL) provide new and complementary information to traditional deforestation rates, that can be relevant in developing strategies in forest management.
Among the causes having a primary impact on deforestation in Maramures , County, northern Romania, we specify the following: low income of the local communities, excessive development of the economic sectors based on wood exploitation and processing against the local capacity of support, and legislative gaps. Thus, the need becomes obvious for effective territorial management strategies to mitigate the imbalances generated by mass forest cutting, especially illegal cutting. This is especially important for those local systems that have their functional profile based on the resources offered by the forest.
The specific territorial management strategies must aim primarily at the decision-making process of institutional reorganization, so that the decisions taken may be effective.
